Linda Alexander Wed to John S. Harston

Linda Gayle Alexander, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Alexander, 425 Colfax Road, St. Paul, Minn., and John Steven Harston of New York, N.Y., were married March 21 at the Second Presbyterian Church in Cleveland, Ohio. The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard G. Greenbaum, 10511 Oakview Road, Shaker Heights, Ohio. She is a member of Sigma Delta Tau and Alpha Delta Sigma.

The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald H. Harston, 4043 Science Hall, University of Southern California. He is a graduate of Southern California.

The bride and groom were married March 21 at John Stanley Harston's home, and the couple will reside temporarily in Detroit. The groom is a graduate of the University of Southern California. The couple was married March 21 at the Church of the Nazarene in Shaker Heights, Ohio.
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Specially Priced! 14.95
Hand to find Romance Wedges

New beautiful wedges done in precious new colors and trims never seen on made. Illustrated are two of our new large collections. Sizes 4 to 9,999.

Sterling Linder...ON THE MOVE IN DOWNTOWN CLEVELAND
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WATCH OUR PROGRESS PROGRAM

SELLOUT SUCCESS!
WHITE IRONSTONE TABLE LAMPS

2 FOR $18

You get not one but a pair for just $18. Only because we scooped up 200 more of the maker's entire stock of these below-cost price.

Lamp, third floor

IMPORT CRYSTAL SALE 20% OFF

Hand-blown stemware from Portugal, shimmering crystal, choice of 3 elegant patterns. Golden, champagne, wine, all gorgeous sizes. A 2.25 platinum band, ca. 165. B. 2.50 floral cut, ca. 155. C. 2.25 gold band, ca. 165. Call CH 1-1993 for $2 or more.

LUXURY LOOK AT LOW PRICE!
9 x 12' COTTON RUGS

$28

On a budget? Buy plushy cotton rugs that cost or little, look as good, wear so well, easy to clean, too. Perfect for apartment dweller or young homemakers. Also available in 8'6" wide, $15 (sizes are approximate). Write, call CH 1-1993.

strip cover, record floor

• ANTIQUE WHITE • SANDALWOOD
• OLD GOLD • MOSS GREEN • SUNSET BEIGE
• CHOCOLATE BROWN • FLAME RED • FEDERAL BLUE

SHOP MONDAY 9:30 TO 9...CONVENIENT TERMS OF PAYMENT